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Lines From The Leader 
  
In the last Korn Dunker I mentioned the arrival of fall 
and all of the choices we have for fishing 
opportunities and TU activities. How fortunate we are 
to have a strong and active chapter to help provide 
these choices. But with over 500 TU members on 
our roster, still only a small core group is pitching in 
to make this all happen. Little things you can do can 
help; we know most of you are short on time. Things 
like helping your officers book monthly speakers, 
captain a SOTM just one time, volunteer for Outdoor 
Adventure Day or park a few cars at the Chili Cook-
Off in Rome. Serve on some newly forming 
committees for veteran and scouting engagement. 
These are just a few of the ways to get involved on a 
local level. Call or drop me a line if you want to learn 
more.  
 
We were almost unable to book a speaker for the 
September meeting. I won’t give excuses but suffice 
to know only a few of us are actively throwing out 
suggestions and inviting them to join us. We can use 
your help. If you read about speaker prospects, fish 
with them or even meet them at a trade show, send 
me their names on to me. You already know the type 
of speakers we are looking for, so email me anytime 
a prospect comes to mind. 
 
We have some good camping and fishing SOTM’s 
coming up…see you on the river.  
 
Don Thomson 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

               Calendar of Events    
Chapter Meeting                                   September 24    
SOTM-Jacks River                               September 21 
Chapter Meeting                                       October 22 
SOTM-Rattler Ford                               October 11-14 
Chapter Smoker  & SOTM                       November 9 
 
 

Meetings are held at the  
 Hudson Grille in Kennesaw. January-October 

Social Hour: 6:00-7:00pm 
Meeting: 7:00pm 

 2500 Cobb Place Lane NW Kennesaw, GA 30144, 
the fourth Tuesday of the month. 
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Guest Speaker for September 
Megan Ratts 
Our guest speaker for this month will be Megan 
Ratts, aka Party Mom from SweetWater Brewing 
Company. Megan is the event coordinator for 
SweetWater, she will be talking about how 
SweetWater and Trout Unlimited are working 
together to protect our waterways. Mega was kind 
enough to provide us with some goodies for our 
raffles and attended the South East TU Rendezvous 
in Dillard earlier this year. We are greatly 
appreciative of the vast amount of support 
SweetWater has extended to the fishing community 
on an international scale. Please join us for an 
exciting and informative program on the 24th.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 
 

August SOTM: 
 
TU Cohutta's August SOTM took place on the 
Chattahoochee tail-water just below Buford Dam.  
The late August weather was quite warm as is to be 
expected in Georgia at this time of year.  Fortunately, 
the chilly waters below Buford Dam provided some 
respite from the heat.   
 
The crew met at the Lower Pool parking at the 
appointed time and embarked on both wading and 
float tube adventures for the morning. 
 
Due to low dissolved oxygen levels and the 
beginnings of the annual lake turnover, fishing was 
fairly slow.  A few members brought fish to hand; 
squirmy wormies, hare's ears, and woolly buggers 
were the flies of the day.  Most fish were stream born 
browns or bows vs. stocker rainbows. 
 
After fishing, several attendees met for a delicious 
burger at Cheeseburger Bobby's just before the 
skies opened up and ended the day's fishing 
activities. 
 
Onward to Fall fishing! 
 

 
 

Cohutta Chapter #242 Officers 
President 
Don Thomson      Phone                 678-296-5656 
                                      E-mail          doniphan@comcast.net 
Vice President 
Sid Wilson                Phone                  404-921-7615 

E-mail             tu242sec@gmail.com 
Treasurer  
Robert Herman   Phone                   770-315-0095 
                                   E-mail        rhermann09@gmail.com  
                   E-mail           tu242tr@gmail.com  
Secretary 
Kelly Hinson              Phone                  678-763-2779 

E-mail             tu242sec@gmail.com  
Stream of the Month 
Robert Herman   Phone                   770-315-0095 
                                   E-mail        rhermann09@gmail.com  
Jeff Wilson                 Phone                         404-983-7732 
                                   E-mail           jwflyfish21@gmail.com 
Newsletter Publisher and Editor 
Jeff Walters                                             404-557-0551 
E-mail                                     tu242newsletter@gmail.com 
 
Fisheries Development Committee 
Kevin Doyle                      Phone                   678-472-2074 
                          E-mail kdadoyle@bellsouth.com  
Membership Committee 
Tony Rackie  Phone                   770-712-7231 

Email       t_rack59@yahoo.com 
Web site                     
Jeff Wilson               Phone                           404-983-7732 
                         E-mail             jwflyfish21@gmail.com 
TIC & Education 
John Dyke                  E-mail               InspectVA@aol.com 
 

Don’t forget to visit our Web Site at 
www.tucohutta.org 

mailto:tu242sec@gmail.com
mailto:tu242sec@gmail.com
mailto:rhermann09@gmail.com
mailto:rhermann09@gmail.com
mailto:tu242tr@gmail.com
mailto:tu242tr@gmail.com
mailto:tu242sec@gmail.com
mailto:tu242sec@gmail.com
mailto:rhermann09@gmail.com
mailto:rhermann09@gmail.com
mailto:jwflyfish21@gmail.com
mailto:jwflyfish21@gmail.com
mailto:tu242newsletter@gmail.com
mailto:tu242newsletter@gmail.com
mailto:kdadoyle@bellsouth.com
mailto:kdadoyle@bellsouth.com
mailto:t_rack59@yahoo.com
mailto:t_rack59@yahoo.com
mailto:jwflyfish21@gmail.com
mailto:jwflyfish21@gmail.com
mailto:InspectVA@aol.com
mailto:InspectVA@aol.com
http://www.tucohutta.org/
http://www.tucohutta.org/
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Remaining Stream of the Month (SOTM) 
September 21: Jacks River, Cohutta Wilderness. 2 
Mile hike-in from Dally Gap (Note date change)  
 
October 11-14: Snowbird/ Santeetlah. Rattlers Ford 
Group Camp Sites 1&2 
  
November 9: Toccoa DH. Meet at the Sandy 
Bottoms canoe launch.  The smoker is also that night 
and the plans are to fish the Toccoa and then head 
to Skips for our annual smoker in Jasper around 5:00 
or 6:00.  
 
 
2019 Rattler Ford SOTM  
Join us October 11-13 for traditionally one of the best 
campouts of the year. We have 2 sites reserved on 
Santeetlah Creek in the Rattler Ford Campground of 
the Joyce Kilmer National Forest. Drive through 
Robbinsville, NC into one of the largest stands of old 
growth trees in the Appalachian mountains.  
 
There are plenty of tent sites this year, but limited 
vehicle parking so please try to carpool. Showers 
and indoor plumbing are nearby. Friday and 
Saturday night dinners, Saturday and Sunday 
breakfast, will be provided by our veteran camp side 
cooks... and anyone else who wants to pitch in to 
help.   Dinner on Friday will be late to allow for late 
arrivals. 
 
Granola bars and bottled water will be available for 
snacks on the river Saturday. If you want something 
more substantial for a stream lunch, bring it. 
Saturday fishing will be a mixed bag depending on 
water levels and temps. Expect good on the Delayed 
Harvest section on the upper Snowbird if river levels 
allow it. Plan to bring typical nymphs, dries, midges, 
streamers, and of course, junk flies. For those that 
want a full day, hike past the lower falls of the 
Snowbird where the wild brookie action can be 

excellent. A small rod and dry flies are all you need. 
Those who make the 4 mile hike in are often well 
rewarded. There are other hike-in streams nearby to 
consider. Bring any firewood you can spare from 
home or buy a bundle on the way. Cost averages 
around $30 per person for the food and is collected 
at the campsite. Bring your favorite beverage, and a 
camp chair. The final dollar amount will be 
determined when all of the food is purchased. Things 
to remember: NC fishing license with trout stamp is 
required and must be purchased before arrival. 
There is no fly shop or place to get a license in the 
area. Buy on-line or at the Wal-Mart in Murphy, NC. 
Graham is a dry county and that includes grocery 
stores. Sign up at the September meeting or RSVP 
via email by October 9 Don Thomson 
doniphan@comcast.net It is important to know in 
advance for food planning and purchasing to keep 
the cost per camper to a minimum. There will be a 
sign-up sheet at the at the September meeting. 
Directions to the Rattler Ford Group Campground 
can be found on your GPS phone or on the Internet 
at this link : 
https://www.recreation.gov/search?q=rattler%20
ford%20group%20campground&entity_id=2343
70&entity_type=campground 
 
 

 
 

https://www.recreation.gov/search?q=rattler%20ford%20group%20campground&entity_id=234370&entity_type=campground
https://www.recreation.gov/search?q=rattler%20ford%20group%20campground&entity_id=234370&entity_type=campground
https://www.recreation.gov/search?q=rattler%20ford%20group%20campground&entity_id=234370&entity_type=campground
https://www.recreation.gov/search?q=rattler%20ford%20group%20campground&entity_id=234370&entity_type=campground
https://www.recreation.gov/search?q=rattler%20ford%20group%20campground&entity_id=234370&entity_type=campground
https://www.recreation.gov/search?q=rattler%20ford%20group%20campground&entity_id=234370&entity_type=campground
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The Guides Angle 
Fall Is finally here on the River! 
 
October marks the beginning of our Autumn fishing 
season on the Chattahoochee. With noticeably 
shorter days and finally cooler weather we begin to 
see heightened wildlife activity not just with trout but 
deer, ducks and squirrels are furiously foraging on 
the abundant acorn mast. The shorter photo-period 
triggers hatches among blue-winged-olive mayflies 
and October-sedge/caddis drawing consistent pods 
of trout rising in the afternoons.  
 

 
 
The beautiful reflection of fall foliage upon the river is 
almost as awe inspiring as the exquisite spawning 
colors of the wild brown trout. We hope you enjoy the 
Autumn splendor as much as we do on the 
Chattahoochee River National Recreation Area! 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Woodstock Veterans September Event 
 
We need volunteers to help introduce our Woodstock 
veterans to fly fishing. Our next meeting is 
Wednesday night, September 25 at 5:30 PM. The 
chapter will provide rods, reels and other gear for 
use in this learning session. Any way we can 
introduce our love for this sport to new faces, we 
bring additional TU prospects into the fold. We will 
meet at Cherokee Recreation and Parks Agency 
7545 Main St Building 200 Woodstock, GA 
 

 
 
 
 
 
Trout in the Classroom 
John Dyke reports that we have 50 % of our 10 
Classrooms up and running and should have the 
rest completed within 2 weeks! Our first  batch 
of eggs for Paulding and Cherokee Co's arrive 
Sept. 26th, Cobb's arrive Oct. 10th.  
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Annual Smoker Saturday November 9th 

 
After a year hiatus we will once again have the 
annual smoker.  This year however it will be on a 
Saturday night to accommodate those that can’t 
make it for Friday.  The plan is to do the SOTM at 
the Toccoa DH section in the morning/afternoon and 
then head over to Skips in Jasper.  Food will be 
provided as usual in as close to Griz would have 
approved.  Please let Jeff Wilson know at 
jwflyfish21@gmail.com so we can get a head count 
for food. 
 
 
 
New and improved Website  www.tucohutta.org 
 
Earlier this month our website got a complete make 
over thanks to Sylvia Small Communications & 
Marketing.  They are the same ones that revitalized 
the Georgia Council website.  The change was made 
as the previous site had links and pages that were 
several years old and we were several versions 
behind which is not a good thing.  
It is still a work in progress as the decision was 
made to go live for some of the reasons just 
mentioned so please be patient as we update. 
 
Our goal is to keep this updated on a more timely 
manner and to provide interesting articles on what is 
going on around Tu Cohutta as well as the Georgia 
Council.  
 
So please check it out and let me know what you 
think.  Feedback, suggestions and input are all 
welcome to make it better as this is your site and I’m 
just the administrator. If you are interested in helping 
please let me know. 
 
Jeff Wilson jwflyfish21@gmail.com 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

White River  
Heads up White River Arkansas Float Trip late 
October or Early November depends on When Bull 
Shoals Lake returns to power pool for October 
through January. Kayaks , pontoons, Drift boats, no 
float tubes , jet or outboard boats. Guide Services 
Wishes & Fishes Fly Shop Jim Traylor 870-445-3848 
/ Dally's 870-435-6166 / Davey Wooten 870-453-
2195 cell 870-404-5223  
Two travel days 3 days of fishing Lodging 
campgrounds, resorts, & motels. 
 
Jim Schill jtswjs73@gmail.com  
 
 
 
Outdoor Adventure Day Needs Volunteers 
Saturday Sept. 28 
 
Call for Volunteers --Unicoi Outdoor Adventure 
Day!! @ Smith Creek 
 
Please consider volunteering to help us at Unicoi 
State Park's Outdoor Adventure Day to celebrate 
National Hunting and Fishing Day on Saturday, 
9/28/19.  You don't have to be an expert 
outdoorsman or woman to play a vital role in the 
day's success.  Can you help at registration or direct 
parking?  There's a niche for everyone. 
 
 
Unicoi State Park's management company, Coral 
Hospitality, hosts us, WRD Game Management 
Supervisor Scott Bardenwerper will handle the 
budget, and my staff will handle event staffing.  We 
(DNR) need a hundred or so volunteers to make this 
event happen.  Many of you are OAD veterans, but 
the following info may help prospective volunteers to 
understand the roles they could play and to make the 
decision to join our ranks.  
 
Venue Info: 
 
*             Registration tent.  These workers will greet 
visitors and get signed liability release forms and 
pens back from them in exchange for raffle tickets.  
Detailed instructions will be provided to you on 
Saturday (9/28), as Kim trains you.  Visitors will be 
given an arm band as proof of signing the release 
form (so they can shoot). 
 

mailto:jwflyfish21@gmail.com
mailto:jwflyfish21@gmail.com
http://www.tucohutta.org/
http://www.tucohutta.org/
mailto:jwflyfish21@gmail.com
mailto:jwflyfish21@gmail.com
mailto:jtswjs73@gmail.com
mailto:jtswjs73@gmail.com
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*             Raffle tent.  Visitors will put one copy of the 
raffle ticket into the raffle bucket of their choice and 
keep the other copy. The raffle will start at 1 PM for 
free prizes.  We will have a small, separate work 
force assigned to the raffle.    Volunteers on the 
roster are eligible for prizes, also! 
 
*             Parking.  Lodge staff will guide visitor 
vehicles to orderly parking in the big field.  Parks 
staff also have a plan for overflow parking, if 
needed.  They may need a few helpers to direct 
traffic and explain the venue layout to arriving guests 
as they depart their vehicles. 
 
*             Archery.  Hands-on.  One-on-one 
instruction typically by WRD and Traditional 
Bowhunters Association.  Note that this venue is on 
far side of Smith Creek, next to the laundry building.  
It can be reached by the road crossing up near the 
dam or by the footbridge over the creek to the group 
camp.   Some of you may be asked to provide 
security.  Just stand at edge of venue and prevent 
visitors from straying into the line of fire. 
 
*             Airgun.  Hands on by WRD, 4-H Club, and 
other volunteers.  Same as #4, and located next to 
it.   Again, a few of you may secure the perimeter. 
 
*             Skeet.  Handled mainly by well-trained DNR 
and USFS Rangers and Game Management 
Technicians.  It's 500 yards downstream from the 
main event (safety, safety).  A few of you may simply 
help at the sign-in tent and keep waiting guests a 
safe distance away from the shooting area (no 
experience needed). 
 
*             Fishing tent.  This is where visitors can 
exchange a driver's license for a loaner fishing pole 
and bait.  Biologists, fishing guides, TU'ers, and 
other fibbers can answer questions and give fishing 
tips.  WRD Fisheries staff will need at least 6 helpers 
to stay at the tent to handle loaner rod untangling, 
knot-tying, bait distribution, and rod checkout.  This 
is a busy, yet fun tent. 
 
*             Fly casting.  Part of the field will be set 
aside for casting instruction.  I suggest that 
volunteers bring a rod that they don't mind visitors 
tinkering with (DON'T BRING YOUR GOOD SAGE 
OR WINSTON!!!).    If you tie, bring your tying stuff 
with you, too. 

 
*             Fly tying instruction.  Bring your supplies 
and an extra vise if you have one. Let visitors sit 
down at the table and tie his/her own fly to take 
home.  Variations of the woolly worm (W. bugger, 
Anytime/Anywhere, etc.) or San Juan worm have 
worked well for me in the past.  Kids love a gold 
bead and a big, gaudy fly.  Girls love pink flies.  
Beads from craft store, yarn from Wal Mart.  Cheap, 
easy, and fun for visitor.  Many visitors are shy, so 
you may have to speak up and encourage 
youngsters to come over and tie their own fly. 
 
*             Fishing -stream helpers.  Grab a pocket 
fishing kit (hooks and shot) and some bait (corn) that 
WRD will supply and go help people fishing on 
stream.  Search them out - look at stringers, tackle 
used, and forlorn faces.  Find a kid and work with 
him/her for an hour or so on reading water, casting, 
setting hook, etc.  Mentoring!  Fishing is NOT 
restricted to kids only (parent has the driver's 
license, so they must be hooked, too).  Feel free to 
bring some of your favorite baits to help your 
reputation as an awesome fishing guide.  We will 
have 
 about 100 loaner poles available, but feel free to 
bring an extra Zebco outfit if you have one to loan to 
your "student," since we made more than 200 loans 
at our last event.   Some of you can help WRD staff 
stock creek around 9:45AM.  Get some kids to help 
too - we're bringing buckets to get them involved. 
 
*             Wildlife.  The experts pretty much run their 
own shows.  Volunteers here will mainly help WRD 
Wildlife Education Specialist Kathy Church with 
logistics needed by the demonstrators (tables, 
chairs, PR, food and water, etc). 
 
Thanks for considering the donation of your Saturday 
to preserve the future of your sport!  Please provide 
your information to Lauren if you are interested in 
helping DNR to promote outdoor recreation and plant 
some seeds of conservation. 
 
Check the website at Unicoi for details 
http://www.unicoilodge.com/ 
To volunteer please contact Lauren Long at the 
following: lauren.long@dnr.ga.gov 
Office phone-770-535-5498 
 
Sincerely, 
Jeff Durniak 

http://www.unicoilodge.com/
http://www.unicoilodge.com/
mailto:lauren.long@dnr.ga.gov
mailto:lauren.long@dnr.ga.gov
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Membership: 
Hello,  we will meet each 4th Tuesday of the month 
from January until October at the Hudson Grille in 
Kennesaw. 
 
We do not have any local chapter dues and you do 
not have to be a TU member to attend.   If you are 
not a TU member I hope that you consider joining TU  
and in particular our chapter.  There is a special 
introductory offer which I would encourage you to 
check out and be sure to select Georgia, 242-
Cohutta. 
 
https://gifts.tumembership.org/member/intro 
 
A “Welcome” to those who have joined our 
chapter since our last newsletter in October.  
We hope to meet you at one of our 
upcoming chapter functions.  Please feel 
free to contact one of the leaders of the 
chapter if you have any questions.  
 
 
Name and City 
Garrett B. - Marietta, Ga 
Heath B. - Villa Rica, Ga 
Nathaniel B. - Marietta, Ga 
Ryan W. - Canton, Ga 
 
 
 
 

If you have not “LIKED” our Facebook page you can 
follow updates during the month at: 
https://www.facebook.com/tucohutta/ 
 
and you can also refer to our Web page at: 
http://www.tucohutta.org/ 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
For our current members, some items to check: 

 Has your membership expired or will it soon? 
 Are you correctly assigned to our chapter?    
 (Cohutta 242) 
  

 
If you are not sure that you are correctly assigned to 
our chapter - or to check if your membership is 
current - please review your profile at 
http://www.tu.org/user. You can also contact me for 
assistance or to be added to our chapter’s email 
distribution list. 
 

     Tony Rackie 
Chapter Membership and information: 
tu242info@gmail.com 
 
To sign up for our Newsletters and emails: 
TU Chapter 242 email Sign-up 
 
 
Current Membership Info:  
(changes as of 09/15/2019) 
Active Members =   535 Prior Month = 537 
Renewed/Contributed = 21 
Soon to Expire (This Month) = 9 
Expired (Last Month) = 18 

 

Source: 
https://leadersonly.tumembership.org/reports/chapter_membership_c
hanges/242 
 
Life Members: 
 
Our chapter now has 115 Life Members!  
Join as a TU Life Member and check out the 
current offer for a fly rod, reel, personalized Life 
Member certificate, member card, a lifetime of 
TROUT magazine and all other associated TU 
member benefits. 

 *Offer may change. Check the TU web site for details. 

https://gifts.tumembership.org/member/life 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://gifts.tumembership.org/member/intro
https://gifts.tumembership.org/member/intro
https://www.facebook.com/tucohutta/
https://www.facebook.com/tucohutta/
http://www.tucohutta.org/
http://www.tucohutta.org/
http://www.tu.org/user
http://www.tu.org/user
mailto:tu242info@gmail.com
mailto:tu242info@gmail.com
https://visitor.r20.constantcontact.com/manage/optin?v=001-C0KnEtb87f0fiHda_OFXT_cV6SoH5dAtrHzWEKhqdI2dYByX7PCN1XeD49PazVJYrrOehflZ9-feH23YyFQN8Vb6f93Eq5Ff-5iiQdV9skjK6xsGoGZJ3G_B5we72mb4d1u675DamTby5JQhj1LiA%3D%3D
https://visitor.r20.constantcontact.com/manage/optin?v=001-C0KnEtb87f0fiHda_OFXT_cV6SoH5dAtrHzWEKhqdI2dYByX7PCN1XeD49PazVJYrrOehflZ9-feH23YyFQN8Vb6f93Eq5Ff-5iiQdV9skjK6xsGoGZJ3G_B5we72mb4d1u675DamTby5JQhj1LiA%3D%3D
https://gifts.tu.org/life-jan2018?ms=MWL-WFO-WLIFE1801WL-T1&_ga=2.82459152.763136967.1518813025-2027281234.1513941566
https://gifts.tu.org/life-jan2018?ms=MWL-WFO-WLIFE1801WL-T1&_ga=2.82459152.763136967.1518813025-2027281234.1513941566
https://gifts.tu.org/life-jan2018?ms=MWL-WFO-WLIFE1801WL-T1&_ga=2.82459152.763136967.1518813025-2027281234.1513941566
https://gifts.tu.org/life-jan2018?ms=MWL-WFO-WLIFE1801WL-T1&_ga=2.82459152.763136967.1518813025-2027281234.1513941566
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Sign up for TU or Renew Your TU Membership: 
https://gifts.tumembership.org/member/intro 
 
Please enter chapter 242-Cohutta to be sure you 
are assigned to our chapter 
 

 
 
 
Membership Level               Yearly Dues 
  
Stream Explorer (18 and under)        $12 
Special Introductory Rate >>>        $17.50 
Senior (62 or older)                     $20 
Regular                                        $35 
Contributor                                        $50 
Family                                        $55 
 
 
If anyone has pictures that they would like to share                  
please send them to tu242pics@gmail.com .   The link for 
the Chapter’s Pictures is: TU242_Pictures. 
  
We would like to have them for the newsletter and to show 
in our chapter meetings.   
 
 Also – if you have any info or articles for our chapter 
newsletter please send them to tu242news@gmail.com. 
 
 
 
Changing Chapter Assignment/Requesting 
Permanent Assignment if a member wants to 
change their chapter, they can do so the following 
ways: 
 
 • Call: Customer Service at 1-800-834-2419 to change your 
chapter. 

 • Email: trout@tu.org and give your name, address, member #, 
and the chapter # and name you want to be assigned to.  
• Mail: a TU mailing back to us (such as a Membership 
Renewal Statement) with the correction written on the mail 
piece.  
       Trout Unlimited  
       PO Box 7400  
       Woolly Bugger, WV 25438 
 
 
 
 
Kids are Members of Every Chapter 
 

 
 
TU has young youth members—called Stream 
Explorers—in every state.  Stream Explorers are 12 and 
under, and they often come to TU through a family 
member or chapter fishing day. Some Stream Explorers 
find TU through their school’s Trout in the Classroom 
program.  Their TU Stream Explorers has a discounted 
rate and is specially tailored just for kids. They get a 
membership card and our beautiful calendar, and then 
they get a special magazine just for them. More and more 
kids and families come to TU each year, all of them 
looking for ways to be outside and spend time on their 
home waters. Stream Explorers are the future of TU. 
 
For only $12 per year, Stream Explorers receive a TU 
membership card, special Stream Explorers decal, TU 
calendar, full chapter membership, and four issues per 
year of Stream Explorers magazine.  For just a little bit 
more, Stream Explorers can also get books, DVDs, or 
caps selected just for them.  Groups can buy Stream 
Explorers memberships at a discount, only $8 apiece for 
12 or more memberships.  Contact Headwaters Youth 
Program Staff for more information. 
 
 
http://www.tu.org/streamexplorers 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://gifts.tumembership.org/member/intro
https://gifts.tumembership.org/member/intro
mailto:tu242pics@gmail.com
mailto:tu242pics@gmail.com
http://tucohutta.org/photos/
http://tucohutta.org/photos/
mailto:tu242news@gmail.com
mailto:tu242news@gmail.com
mailto:rgandour@tu.org
mailto:rgandour@tu.org
mailto:rgandour@tu.org
mailto:rgandour@tu.org
http://www.tu.org/streamexplorers
http://www.tu.org/streamexplorers
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City 
COUNT of 
Member ID 

Acworth 39 

Alpharetta 1 

Armuchee 1 

Atlanta 101 

Austell 1 

Avondale Estates 1 

Bremen 1 

Buchanan 1 

Canton 47 

Carrollton 8 

Cartersville 12 

Clayton 1 

Dallas 21 

Decatur 1 

Douglasville 19 

Eatonton 2 

Fairmount 1 

Gainesville 2 

Griffin 1 

Hiram 4 

Kennesaw 33 

Kingston 1 

Lithia Springs 1 

Mableton 9 

Marietta 102 

Newnan 1 

Powder Springs 13 

Rockmart 1 

Rome 1 

Roswell 1 

Savannah 1 

Smyrna 30 

Sugar Hill 1 

Temple 2 

Villa Rica 4 

Waleska 5 

Winston 4 

Woodstock 40 
 
 

Cohutta TU Chapter Supporters 
Thank these folks for supporting the Cohutta TU 

Chapter throughout the year. 
 
David Hulsey Noontootla Creek Farms 
(706)838-0585    www.ncfga.net 
 
Dane Law Southeastern Anglers   
866-55TROUT www.southeasternanglers.com
    ticboat@aol.com  
 

Mack Martin  Atlanta Fly Fishing School        
404-550-6890   www.atlantaflyfishingschool.com 

Andy Bowen Cohutta Fishing Company     
770-606-1100      www.cohuttafishingco.com 
 
John Fravel   Charred Oak Spirits                
888-917-9172 http://rjrspirits.com   
 
Matt Walters Walters Fly Rods | Southeastern 
Fly Rods      404-507-6894
    http://www.waltersflyrods.com/ 
 
Joe DiPietro     North Georgia Trout Fishing
 706-851-4001  fannintrout@gmail.com 
   http://fannintrout.wix.com/troutman 
 
Mr. Wagner  Smithgall Woods    706-878-3087
  http://gastateparks.org/SmithgallWoods 
 
 
Dan Cain Reliance Fly & Tackle  423-338-7771 
 
Kenny Simmons     Frog Hollow  706-244-4372 
                         www.froghollowflyfishing.com  
 
Daniel Bowman      Bowman Fly Fishing  
            678-221-7777 www.bowmanflyfishing.com  
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Gary Merriman       The Fish Hawk  404-237-3473 
                     www.fishingstoreatlanta.com 
 
Josh Thomas       Vibe Kayak  678-938-8234 
                      www.vibekayak.com   
 
Chris Markham   Tie One On Fly Fishing  
          770-862-2848 www.tieoneonflyfishing.com  
 
Megan Ratts Sweetwater Brewing Company  
                       mratts@sweetwaterbrew.com  
 
Jack Becker   Vogel State Park  
                     jack.becker@dnr.ga.gov  
 
Jay & Kes Crumpler Chatooga Trails Bed & Barn 
               www.chatoogatrailsbedandbarn.com      
                     
Chatooga River Fly Shop  
                  chatoogariverflyshop@yahoo.com  
 
Dugout Bait Company www.dugoutfishing.com  
 
 
Stephen Tomasovich  Big T Fly Fishing  
                     www.bigtflyfishing.com                                                                                          

 
         
  Bill Mish    Unicoi State Park & Lodge 
            https://gastateparks.org/Unicoi  
 
Jimmy Harris Unicoi Outfitters 706-878-3083
     www.unicoioutfitters.com 
 

Chris Scalley River through Atlanta    
770-650-8630 www.riverthroughatlanta.com 
 
Henry Cowen Cowen's Quality Flies and Guide 
Service   henryc@marmellatacorp.com 
home 678-513-1934  cell 678-677-5382 
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